
Resources for Supporting Operational Fluency
with whole numbers

Addition Subtraction

Multiplication Division

When helping students become fluent in their operations, it is important that our introduction to early math 
facts is centered on number sense and conceptual understanding first, before supporting students to be 
efficient, flexible and accurate. Utilizing games and activities in your classroom is one way to support this 
idea. Below, we have compiled a list of resources for each of the four operations to support building fluency 
once visual models and relationships to conceptual understanding  have been established.

Resources for all four

Resources:
Four’s a Winner
Mini Multo
Squares Bingo
Multiplication Array 
Bingo
Strive to Derive
Rectangle Fit 

Videos
Four’s a Winner (2:22)
Multiplication Array Bingo 
(3:18)

Resources:
Factoring Game - 8

KCM The Factor Game
Division Spin

Resources:
Snap 10
Go Fish to 10
Small Double Bingo
Erase
Doubles Bingo

Resources:
Subtraction Stacks
Around the House 

Salute
Hide the cubes

Minus One
Subtract from 10

Videos:
Factoring Game (2:53)

Videos:
Bullseye with Dice (2:00)
Don’t Break the Ice (7:29)

Videos:
Snap 10 (2:50)
Go Fish to 10 (2:35)
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Softball Hits
Teacher
Student 

Three Dice Take
Teacher
Student

Resources and Videos from:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3rYQV5OJ40rzBrccXTQ3eYFXt2omRY8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xd2QCPZPQCwjVjyGm55IUqAOuEdwwS8-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKb4QcGrTxzbneyZuTSak7Rm8XrCx_CF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dxf0L0_6GACgR0yRmUDThvz_N0gXeNAg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dxf0L0_6GACgR0yRmUDThvz_N0gXeNAg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dn9bfub5tmzaY9Bb2awVLpZRPJgDVfW1/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y4w4A2lzwZLcscKy9km27RlQT790JxM2/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xceB_PdMz8Y&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mathrecovery.org%2F&source_ve_path=Mjg2NjY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.mathrecovery.org/resources/math-recovery/multiplication-array-bingo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-DYk_3EMDVHoZPk4-X28DZO5d7x0adF/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j_CziQHemqHAvh0kiv8UTVKCA5-D8OBl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TjEnqhMLbGcutCY5zX7QewoS9HU8Qq_u/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.mathrecovery.org/resources/math-recovery/snap-10
https://www.mathrecovery.org/resources/math-recovery/go-fish
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XGzYHhxh269ZGtNhO9H5ZVYt7pg7OIoQ/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vEjAENW7F6j3RhLdvVrDre0jBV9_FLEe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQYBsN1ZiA99Aym1pLdlSyFRBUkAVmMD/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tfEh_kFrouCiMmgUH7vBynx9RFPzA1tP/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QXC6-Svow6jrH77RwfQW47hYd2kEvXSc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18gvffFP00M3ZxydyeyRI34kauZ012tYw/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tlzgRSnvEtdaVvkm1WXkwRMq7njCkoL2/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LdMHWXkQxiIcv1qtT_8fS8xJrf-mtQeq_o8dRYIBO_0/edit#slide=id.g115f947501b_1_66
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DA8XtYwhAg3UyI78rcMrexMqua8RAIf-/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGcjQU5CLQU
https://www.mathrecovery.org/resources/math-recovery/bulls-eye-with-dice
https://www.mathrecovery.org/resources/math-recovery/dont-break-the-ice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6xydNXu_Zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=ZltGnPEeEgg&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mathrecovery.org%2F&source_ve_path=Mjg2NjY&feature=emb_logo
https://mathleadership.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVwFcGRNms8uFKu9m5-WFMY53SXMiPNC/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d2wpqBT6u77mAj25z1PvrnKKBtuRfiYs/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tLej-0TQMZpX7ngX2QDKGreYXbWTzQYr/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gj4-W_KLY3vo6yzdg9S920PFaH1CuNzT/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.kentuckymathematics.org/
https://www.k-5mathteachingresources.com/math-fluency-centers.html


Be intentional.
Remove the chance from games.

Games with dice or decks of cards are engaging and great ways for students to practice fluency and 
we want to use them strategically. Consider creating your own dice with blank cubes so you can 
choose the numbers they will roll.  Creating a set of cards rather than using the standard deck of 
cards is a way to be more intentional with the math you want students to engage with.

Scaffold fact fluency with purposeful sequencing.
Know what comes before.

When thinking about operational fluency in grades 2 and up, begin by asking yourself - “What skills 
comes before this?” For example, when teaching strategies for addition and subtraction there are 
prerequisite combinations and partitions students should develop first such as: partitions of 5, 
small doubles, five plus, partitions of 10 and partitions of 6-9.

Recommended sequencing.

When supporting students with operational fluency you can utilize a sequenced order of facts, once 
visual models and relationships to conceptual understanding have been established. This will 
support students in utilizing what they know to strategize and connect with newer and more 
challenging facts. There are several sequences you can use. We recommend the following for 
multiplication and division from Robert J. Wright & David Ellemor-Collins, 2018.

Tips for Supporting Operational Fluency

Further Your Learning
● Multiplication: The Case of Ibby  (50 minutes)
● Stuck in the World of Repeated Addition and Subtraction (45 minutes)
● Figuring out Fluency in Mathematics: K-8 
● The Learning Framework in Number by Wright, Ellemor-Collins 
● Kentucky Center for Mathematics 

Recommended Sequence for Multiplication and Division
Robert J Wright & David Ellemor-Collins, 2018

Range 1: 2’s and 10’s
Range 2: Low x low (3-5’s)
Range 3: Low x high (3-5’s x 6-9’s)

Range 4: High x High (6-9’s)
Range 5: Factors >10
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEEwwAPxeKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9ewiA2IRkc
https://us.corwin.com/books/fluency-figured-out-274078
https://study.sagepub.com/education/primary-education/wright-ellemor-collins-the-learning-framework-in-number
https://kentuckymathematics.org/
https://mathleadership.org/

